confections
more collections
� You may select trays from different collections to conﬁgure your case.

� 004361

Modern Expressions
Praline Collection

56 pieces per tray; 8–9g per piece
6 trays per case
Minimum Order: 1 case 6

JAZZY LIME
TRIANGLE
white chocolate
tinted green;
a fruity and
refreshing burst
of lime

favorites with classic ﬁllings; chocolate
shells coated with tinted cocoa butter

WHISKY BLUE
white chocolate
tinted blue; a
powerful shot of
whisky-ﬂavored
butter ganache
CHERRY JEWEL
dark chocolate
tinted reddishbrown; a sweet,
smooth cherry
center

COCONUT ENIGMA
milk chocolate tinted deep
green and speckled white;
a light and creamy coconut
center

DIVINE CALVADOS
HEART
white chocolate tinted red;
a ripple of sleek apple
liqueur

NAVY BLUE
HAZELNUT
dark chocolate tinted
dark blue; a creamy and
satisfying hazelnut center
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BANANA BEEHIVE
white chocolate tinted
yellow and lightly dotted
with orange specks;
a surprising rush of
strawberry and banana

DEEP PURPLE
CARAMEL SWERVE
dark chocolate tinted deep
purple; an indulgent, rich
caramel

� 004243

Pâte de Fruits Collection #1

56 pieces per tray; 9–12g per piece
6 trays per case
Minimum Order: 1 case 6
delightful, refreshing, distinct ﬂavors of
fruit and chocolate

STRAWBERRY
strawberry jelly top
layer, white yogurt trufﬂe
ganache bottom layer,
dipped in white and milk
chocolate

Albert Uster Imports

APRICOT
apricot fruit top layer,
marzipan bottom layer,
dipped in white and milk
chocolate

www.auiswiss.com � 1.800.231.8154

CASSIS BLACK CURRANT
black currant jelly top
layer, white yogurt trufﬂe
ganache bottom layer,
dipped in dark chocolate,
topped with a gold leaf

CMYK
20/30/60/0

PMS
465

� 004372

Modern Expressions
Petite Pastries

CHERRY JEWEL
cherry jelly with
pistachio ganache
ﬁlling between
pistachio dobosch
biscuits

70 pieces per tray; 10g per piece
4 trays per case
Minimum Order: 1 case 4
creative combination of unique dobosch
pieces

JAZZY LIME JELLY
coconut ganache
ﬁlling between
chocolate dobosch
biscuits
DIVINE RASPBERRY
raspberry jelly with
raspberry ganache
ﬁlling between
dobosch biscuits

DARK HAZELNUT
hazelnut gianduja with hazelnut
ganache ﬁlling between dobosch
biscuits

BANANA STRAWBERRY
strawberry jelly with banana
ganache ﬁlling between dobosch
biscuits

WHISKY BLUE
cherry jelly with whisky ganache
ﬁlling between dobosch biscuits

� Remove from packaging.
� Thaw for 5 hours in the refrigerator.
� Use within 48 hours.

PEACH AND
LAVENDER MINI CAKE
a perfect balance
between poached
peach and lavender
essence, topped with
poppyseeds

CARAMEL SWERVE
cassis jelly with caramel ganache
ﬁlling between dobosch biscuits

� 522005

Alpha Centauri

1 box: 252 pieces; 14g per piece
a delicious selection of rustic almond
ﬂour mini cakes pleasing to the eye
and palate

PISTACHIO AND
CHOCOLATE
PYRAMID
pistachio cake with
a fun chocolate top
RED CURRANT AND
SPLIT ALMOND MINI
CAKE
nut and fruit cake
topped with sliced
almonds
HAZELNUT AND
ORANGE SQUARE
nut and fruit cake
topped with crushed
hazelnuts

CHOCOLATE AND
ORANGE MINI CAKE
candied orange cubes
surrounded by soft
almond chocolate cake

Albert Uster Imports

VANILLA ROASTED
PINEAPPLE BOAT DUSTED
WITH COCONUT POWDER
roasted pineapple cake
topped with roasted
coconut ﬂakes

PEAR AND CARAMEL
TARTLET

SOFT CHOCOLATE
BOAT

ALMOND AND BLACK
CURRANT SQUARE

poached pears
surrounded by soft
caramel cake, dusted with
powdered sugar

rich, soft, chewy dark
chocolate cake with cocoa
nibs

nut and fruit cake topped
with sliced almonds
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